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HORRORS OF THE RETREAT
Vivid Description By One Who Has

Been There.

INCONTINUOGS TOUGH WITH DfcATH
.. «.

With the Main Body Trying to Get
Aay and the Rear Constantly Harrassedby the Oncoming Er.emy, It

Is Terrible Times for the Army That

Is Being Pursued. i

With tlii- 'liiinan annus in final,

ami lik«l> to 'In lit11- nion than «-ontiiiia-to ntii-at, if wo fan trust our

fon most rii i I it ;i >-> iritirs. for tin- r'-st

of tin- war. Ill itiin-r stall, tin- suflfiTiiiiM
oi an nrtnv in rot nut, taki- on a

in w siuiullcalKt'. What tin- l-'r<-n« h.

Ktnrlish. Ih-lifian armii s suflVn-«l t*ar-

Iiir in tin war is la-inn nimul, in

sonii im-asiin-. to th<- ni'-n r«-s|ionsilih-1
for those :iironies. As the Teutons

weaken, and the Allies, thanks to

America, kiow in |x»wer, the icirallel
with the early flays will lieeorne more

pet feet, (S*-rmany may l»e fated. in title

time, to I XJierienre some of the hoi
iois slie inflieted upon the armies ami

tioii-eoiiihatarits of her neitrhhors in

the fall of 1911. when her military
pivpomietiiiiee was as meat as that

if ttie Allies will soon heeotne.
What tlie sufTeritiKS of those days

were, with what hellish ruthlessness
the fSenium hordes |s>ure<l out the

hlooii of men. women, children. and

laahies, is told with singulur vividness
tiv a scout in the lilack Watch regi>n«nt in a hook soon to issue from the

press of Doiildeday. I'nife & t'o. Joe
t'assells, the narrator, is one of the
few survivors of that "contemptllde
little artn\" that fought from Mons

to the Nfante, a retreat called "the

Moodiest trail of sacrifice in history."
Now the same mound is helm; foiurht
over, hut the foniier con<|iierors atv

retreatiiiu and sufferim; in their turn.

We ipiote I'rojii "The Itlack Watch."
Ii\ Scout Joe t'assells. this description
of an artu> in forced retreat:

Musi ol' the tilllc wllill' We will'

dragging out exhausted. diminishing
numbers ;ili< I of the Herman wave

«>f shut ami sti i-l, I was on scout duty.
Kor a wliih- I was "i 011mcling tile"

I it -1 w ii-ii tin- I tla<k Watch ami the

Minister l-'nsih-crs. who wen- in ii-arul

us ami almost constantly In touch
with tin- i-ni-tny.

i in one occasion the regiment had

lieen deployed to I>ent off a flank attack.When we resumed the march I

was sent hack to get in touch with tinl-'usileers.My orders were to go to

the rear until I got in touch with them.

I was proeccditmly cautiously along
the road when suddenly around a curve

something appeared hefore inc. My
rifle was at my shoulder ready to tire.

Then I recognized what had been a

uniform of the Fusileers.
Have you ever read Kippllng's "Man

Ulio fame Hack"? It' you havi you
will have a better idea than I can give
yon of what this human living looked
like. Ills face was covered with Mood.

One arm hung limply. Just as he

inade toward me. he fell exhausted by
tin- roadside, like a dog that is s|s-nt.
laterally his tongue hung from his

month. His shoes were eut up and his

clothes dangled in ribbons, beneath
which red cashes showed in his llesh
where lie had torn it in the barbedwirefences lie had encountered in

crossing tlclds.
I asked him what liad hap|iencd. His

lips moved and his breath came in

more difhetilt luit no word could
ho utter. I wiped his faro, and then I

iit'iiKnteiil in liiin :in oflleer who li;ol
he n a crack athlete when the Monsterswere in India and against whom
I had competed more than once. I

pressed my water hot tie to his lips.
,\.fter n few moments he was aide to

speak.
"They an* gone!" he gasped: "all of

them are gone' Ity Cod they died like

"ten: hot. they- died."
"I.et me understand you .sir," I

begged. "Tell me just what hap|M-tied."
"Where are you going?" he almost

shouted.
"I am going hack to get in touch

with the Mumitcr Kusileers." I said.
"You can't make the Journey." he

panted. "You'd have to go to heaven
--or to hell. They caught them in a

I>ockct. Shrapnel and inachne-guns.
There arc no Minister Kusileers any

more."
, He was right, practically. The Hermanshad caught them between tires
timl the regiment was cut to pieces.

t'pon reporting to his eonunanding
ottieer that he hailn't Intii aide to get
into touch with the Minister Kusileers.
Scout I'assclls was ordered under arrest:hut he managed to get a reversal
of the order before he was everlasting-
ly di^racvd. and as he philosophicall>comments. many a stern act was

necessary during those early days in
France. Throughout his narrative he
defends the frequent stupidity of his
oftlcers with loyalty, not always. It

might seem. deserved l»v them.
However, by the tittle he had got

free attain, the Fhlans were attacking,
lie writes:
The men ducked through a wire

fence which was at the side of the
road and sections of it were torn to

let the combat wagons through.
As we retreated we kept up a steady

tire, forcing the Fhlans close to their
cover, but the artillery continually
sprayed over the field.
Thus began for us the battle of the

Olse.
We hail little hope of any support.

L-nnvc h:ul to fli»h» it mil silnntv

ami there was little enough ammunition.I was running ami ducking for
tho next bit of cover from behind
which I could use my rifle, when a

shell exploded behind me. It throw
me from my feet, but I was unhurt,
and as I jumped up. I heard a crashingand splintering a few feet away.
One of the horses on an ammunition
wagon had been struck. He was

plunging on the ground terrifying his
team-mate and kicking the wagon to

pieces. The transpport officer. C. R.
R. Henderson, drew his revolver and
shot the animal.
The I'hlans must have had re-enforcements.for they were getting bolder.The bullets were cutting up little

spurts of dust and turf all about us.

They were singing overhead like a

gale in the ropes and spars of a

transport at sea. The Germans were

firing :it the ammunition wagon in the I
hopes of Mowing it up.

I w:is just : bout to run for mv cover

again wht-n i saw Lieutenant Henderson.theone who ii.ul shot the transportliorsr.walk calmly up (leading
his own animal) and cut the dead one

from the traces. I didn't care al>out

being killed, Imt I couldn't leave this

officer, who wjus standing there as

though on | lit rude, except that his

hands wen- working ten times its last

as they ever did at drill. Together wo

got the dead animal free and harnessledthe lieutenant's horse to the Wilgon.

We used one of the lieutenant's spiral
puttees to mend the cut and broken
harness. The driver of the ammunitionwagon was holding the head of

the other horse, shaking his list at the
Hermans and swearing at them with
it heavy Scotch httrr.
Men were running past us like rabbits.Some ol them were tumbling

like raid,its. too. when it steel-nosed
bullet found its mark. I saw others

stoop, just long enough to get at) arm

under tin- shoulders of a comrade ami
then drug him along. A few lay still
ami a single look into their faces
showed that it would he useless to earlythem. The running nu n drop|M-d
In liiiul stones, hillocks, trees.anythingthat was likely to afford cover

and stop hullcts.ami their rifles
snapped angrily at the (Sermons, whose
lire was getting heavier, hut who still
did not dare an o|M-n attack.
At last the harness was ready. The

ammunition driver leaped to his seat

and the wagon went careening toward
the ravine, swaying crustily, with a

storm of hullcts tearing up the turf
around its wheels. We needed that
wagon hadly. In a moment it would he
over the crest of the ris« and we would
!« sure of that much ammunition to

light with.
"Oct on to the wagon, sir." I shouted

to the officer, as it dashed forward:
hut he did not heed me.

"In a second We shall he where we

can light them off," was all he said.
A I'hlan's horse, with empty saddle,

galloped up to us. I seised the danglingreins.
"Mount hitn. sir." I shouted, lie took

the reins from my hand and attempted
to leap into the saddle. The horse was

cut and bleeding and unmanageable
from terror. He hacked toward the
ammunition wagon, which had not yet
made the ridge, dragging the officer
with him. I followed.

Just as wo thus nearcd the wagon,n
shell exploded close at han<l. The
wagon humped up in the middle as it it

had heen made of whalebone. It rockedfrom side to side, almost upsetting.
Then it settled hack upon its wrecked
wheels. A high explosive shell had
struck directly under it. The two

horses fell, dead from shrapnel and
shock, and the driver toppled from his
seat dead between them a red smear

across his face. ,

The small-arms ammunition in the
wagon had been exploded. - The J

doors of the wagon were thrown open
by the concussion of the shell, causing
the bandoleers of cartridges to scatter.

The officer motioned to me to help dis-
tribute the ammunition to our men as

they ran |«st: U|>on finishing this task
we joined the last of our party and
were very soon over the crest. We-i
had only a few machine guns but we|(
got them in place. The t'hlans were

charging across the field. I

A shrill whistle blew. The machine
guns began to rattle. Down went the
horses and riders, plunging about
where some of our own nu n lay.. Our

rifle-fire. too. was getting stronger, <

better controlled, more co-ordinated. i

We were sheltered; the enemy was in
the open. His artillery was useless,
for we were coming to grips. I.ittc aft-
or line, they broke into the field, lances
set. The horses were stretching out |
low over the turf.over the turf where i

a moment later they were to kick out i

the last of their breath, pinning under i

them many a rider to whom we were

paving Hie «lel»t of tlie Monster Kusi-
ieers. ' (

A bugle sounded. Those who Were

leil of the t'hlans gallo|tcd off Tin
little maehine sons had done their
work.

Hot tin- repulse oi one attack was

followed hv another. The retreating
army had little time to eat. or sleep.
or look after its equipment. Men
dropped, mangled by artillery, struck
down by bullets. There was no re-

si»ite: l

We had to trudge on. watching for
the next attack, planting one bleeding
foot before another, with nohody knew
how many days of forced marching <

before us~marching (so we thought)
to let the Russians get to Merlin. I
don't think anything else would have
induced us to resume our retreat afterthe brush with the I'hlans.
At evening we found ourselves at

the village of Oisc. about six miles
from the above-mentioned scene. As
we arrived at the bridge over the RiverOisc, the engineers who were on

the other side, and who had fused the

bridge, shouted for us to keep back,
but our colonel gave us the order to

double. We had cleared the bridge by
only about 200 yards when it mow up

into atoms!
After trudging, mostly up-hill, in a

|down-pour of rain, wo reached a place
called (iuiso at 2 a. m. Here we managedto get some food, t was glad
enough to throw my water-proof
sheet over mo and fall asleep. On beingawakened I felt as though I had

slept for weeks, but found that it had
only been for one hour and twenty
minutes. We then received some "gunfire"and our first issue of rum. We
resumed the march. On arriving at

1^1(1range, the Oamcrons, or what was

left of them, joined us. taking the
place of the annihilated Kusileers in
our brigade.
We were so tired that night that I

could have sleep on a bed of nails,

points up. but we had not been in our

billets very long when we were orderedout. as the outpost had reported the

approach of I'hlans in considerable
numbers.

In this village, during a stay of a

few hours. Scout Oassells came across

two eases of German flendishness in

the treatment of non-combatants, one

having to do with a wife and mother,
the other with a baby. He writes, in

apology for describing these and many
other horrors that came under his own

personal observation:
To relate them may serve one usefulpurpose: There are those in Americaas there were in England, who believedthat war to repel Invasion was

BELGIAN QUEEN V

Queen Kliziiheth of Belgium recent
tlefleld where their trooDS had lust del
shaking the hand of one of the men

flffctr

justified. I>ut who were uot enthusiasticfor war abroad. America entered
the war after her patience was absolutelyexhausted, and Americans
should be devoutly thankful that they
can fight abroad and not have tr» endurethe presence of a simile Prussian
soldier on American soil. What we

saw and learned in tJuise galvanized
oui- weary bodies to new efforts against
the vandals whom we were lighting.
With clenched teeth and curses we

turned to tight a train.
The I'hlans not into the outskirts of

the town and cut down a number of our
men. but. inch by inch as they drove
toward the center of the village, our

resistance became stiffer and stiffer.
Ii was a nightmare. The charging
horses, I tie gruff shouts of the enemy,
the groans of tin- men who fell beside
me, were like their counterparts in a

dream. My linger pressed the trigger
of tiie rifle feverishly. Kvcit when I
saw the men I fired at topple from
their saddles and sprawl on the cobblestones,I had only a dull sense that I
had scored a iiit.

Iletter times came, later on. for the
few who were left after the regimeni
had done what it could, as somebody
has said, "to clog the wheels of thei
Juggernaut with lives bravely and J
dearly sold." Hut the story of that
first retreat, which receives |>crhaps
its first adequate treatment in Scout
Passcll's narrative, is pretty well summedup in the writer's comment that
most died from artillery and rifle fire,

Uutby.the i finttMl^i-^anil j
died of pure exhaustion.

Stone Freights..In a few weeks' time
experiments will have determined the,
practicability of constructing railway
freight cars of re-enforced concrete, j
Stimulated by war conditions, which
made tin- immediate provision of morel
carriers and the conservation of steel
Imperative, a prominent Chicago engineer,in association with some of the
largest curbuilding eomi>unics. has
turned his attention to the fabrication
of concrete gondolas. A car is to be
built at once in accordance with plans
iind specifications now in the final
jtage of completion. Contingent upon
the showing made by this car. which is
patented, is the whole immediate productionof others on a wholesale scaleItremains to be seen what the new

i;ondol:is will do. But it has been clerignedto accomplish the same work
itid withstand the same severe usage
is modern steel cars. In attent.jn to

costing probably not more than half as

much as one of steel, the concrete,

car is capable of being more quickly
built. Furthermore, its adoption
would release many skilled workmen
for shipbuilding.
The question of practicability seems:

to bo dependent on weight. Standard
steel gondolas weigh from 38,000 to

52,000 pounds. If it is found possible
to construct a concrete car of fifty tons

capacity a d consistently keep the
weight at 50,000 pounds, engineers
feel that success will be assured.

In this connction It is interesting to
know that for two years or more certaincompanies have hetn employing
concrete in repairing freight cars, and
have found it satisfactory. For this
purpose a fine cement mortar, sprayed
by a cement gun. is used..Popular
Mechanics.

Constable Will Hardin killed a man
named Wylie Saulton. near Antiooh
church in Cherokee county, last Wednesday.

William l'orry. an aped white man,
who lived near CJaffne.v. was killed last
Tuesday when he drove a wagon load
of lumber off a bridge into a deep
gully.

FRENCH WOMEN GIV

These American boys are off for
place In driving the Han back. The 1
fighters as token of their apprectatloi
France.
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RUSSIA'S OIL CENTRE.
la

Britjsh Made Strike By Getting to o<

Baku First. ol
'i ln- National Ccogruphic Society is- w

much tin- following war geography bul- ct

l.-tin on Kuku. Russia's groat oil city, tl
oocupio.l recently by the Hritish b;
forces: hi

"Tin- city of Haku, built In the
form of an amphitheater 011 the south t«
side of the Apsheron peninsula, which bj
Juts far out into the Caspian sea. is the hi
Tampico of the Slav empire, two vast w

oil fields, containing more than 2,it'" ai

wills, make it the chief oil center in
Europe. Had the Teutonic powers tl
succeeded in reaching it before the nl
British forces occupied it, the blow G
would have been even more serious to w

the Allies cause than was the seizure in
of the Roumanian oil fields of the Germanarmy of occupation many months ct

ago. le
"According to the census the year w

before the outbreak of the war, Baku pi
was a city about the size of Oakland, rc

l'al. Providence, R. I., or Toledo, Ohio, pi
It is the chief city of the Russian pro- cl
vince of the same name, it is situated In
in the midst of unattractive, treeless m

plain which stretches along the westernshores of the Caspian. The Cas- th
plan is St feet below sealevel, and Bakurises only 30 feet above the great sji
inland sea, so that it is more than 50 pi
feet below the ocean level. th
Many centuries ago the Persian bi

fire worshippers discovered that the m
natural gases-issued from the Asaarar &
in the rocks near Baku would burn, of
and there may be seen, a few miles
from the city, the remains of one of G<
their temples. The city itself was In w

existence as early as the sixth cen- cr

tury. It did not become a Russian
possession until a little more than a n<

hundred years ago- er

"The up|>er part of the city, corre- o\

spending to the back rows of an am- w

phttheatre, is the picturesque Tartar st

quarter, with its many narrow lanes to
and oriental bazaars. A fifteenth- lu
century palace of the khans is in a 01

very dilapidated condition, and has d<
been used lor many years by the Rus- dt
sinns as a military magazine. The most th
hamet eristic structure in the town is sh

the massive Kis Kale, or Maidens' hj
Tower, which rises to a height of 147
feet and which is now used as a light pi
house. It dates front the Byzantine SI

period. rii

"Four-fifths of all the oil that Is w

produced in the Russian empire comes t"1

from tin- Baku fit-Ids. The high-water-markof product ion was reached It m

years ago when the output of the distractwas nearly ten million tons of w

crude petroleum. In 1905, however, cc

there was a disastrous fitv which con- a'

sideraldy curtailed production for a 'n

time. The latest authentic tigtires on

production are those of 1915 when t0

a little more titan seven tons were 01

produced. Much of the output of the "

wells, which vary in depth from 500
to I'.ono feet, is transported l»y pipe
line to Ilatum on the Black Sea,but
Baku is also connected by rail with
this seaport as well as with Rostov- a'
on-the-Don. The former city lies 560 a

mites to the west, by the Tlflis, and al

the latter is sis miles to the north- tl

west. c'
"In addition to its oil interests Baku f

has drydocks. flour mills, sulphuric
acid works and tobacco factories,
while it is the chief entrejiot for raw e1

cotton, silk, fruit, wines and rice pro- d
duced in Persia and the Transcaucasus 11

territory.
"The town derives its name from u

the suualls (bndkube) which are fre- c

(piently very violent on this part of a

the Caspian sea."
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KAISER MAKES A SPEECH
triiaB Emperor Tells |Hls People

All About It.

r IS ALL THE FAULT OF THE ALLIES

Inly Danger to Germany Is That the
People May Be Misled by the False
Stories That the Allies Are Telling.
8peaking: at the Krupp munition
orka at Essen, some days ago, ac>rdingto an Amsterdam correspondnt.Emperor William declared that
rery one in the remotest corner of
le fatherland knows that he had "left
o stone unturned to shorten the war
i far as possible for you and your
eople and for the entire civilized Bu>peanworld."
The emperor said it took two to
take peace.that one could not do it
nlCm he could overcome the other,
ermany, he declared, was confronted
ith her enemies' will to destroy her
id she must place against this her derminationto preserve her existence,
fter mentioning his offers of peace
le emperor said that the German
aders had made it plain to every one

ho wished to understand "that we

re at all times ready to ofTer the hand
I peace."
"In my Journeyings through the
.nd I have spoken with many a widw,many a peasant, many a member
f the landwehr and the landsturm,
hose hearts have been heavy with
ires, but who glowed with the
lought of duty. I have been touched
V your cares to the depths of my
eart.
"What paternal suggestions could do

> diminish the burden as far as possilehaa hcan rinna Murh could have

een done otherwise and there is no

onder there is dissatisfaction here
id there.
"But to whom, after all, do we owe

lis? Who spoke at the very beginIngof the war of starving out the
erman women and children? Who
as it who introduced terrible hatred
to this war? It was the enemy.
"Everyone of you in the remotest
>rner of the fatherland knows that I
ft no stone unturned to shorten the
ar as far as possible for you and your
jople und for the entire civilized Euipeanworld. In December, 1916. I
resented the enemy public with a

ear and unambiguous offer of peace
the name^f the German empire and

y Allies.
"Jeers, mockery and contempt were

te answer.

"God above knows my sense of retonsibility.Repeatedly during the
kBt months the responsible leaders of
te imperial goverhment have unamguouslygiven to understand, to every
it who wished to understand, that we
i at all tlmea ready to offer the hand
peace."
The emperor declared the answer of
ermany's enemy was the outspoken
ill to destroy, the disintegration, the
ushing of Germany.
"To make peace," he added,-"two arc

teded. If either is unwilling theoth1cannot presuming that he does not
rerthrow the other. We are confronted
Ith the enemy's absolute will to deruction.And against this absolute will
destruction we must place our absotewill to existence. Our brave army
>t there has shown you this will and
;ed. Whether in assault or with

awal,or trench fighting, the only
ing that matters is that the enemy
lould lose as much as possible. That
is occurred and continues to occur.

"Our death defying navy also has
oved that. It beat the enemy at the
<agerrack despite his groat supe-
orlty. Our u-boats, like a consuming
orm, gnaw at the enemy's vitals more
an our enemies will admit.
"Even though in the opinion of
any among you it is lasting: too long,
rery German man and every German
oman must, in witnessing these in*
imparably heroic deeds of our army
id Tiavy. be aware that we are flghtgand struggling for existence and
lat we must make the utmost effort
defend ourselves victoriously, not

lly through the work hut as regards
le thoughts of our people."
"Many among you have often- asked
lemselves during this long war:

low did such a thing happen? Why
d we have to undergo such a thing
fter forty years of peace?' I think it is

question well worthy of an answer
id which must be answered for the fuire.forour children and our grandtildren.I have thought long on the
latter, and have come to the followiganswer:
'In this world good clashes with
rtl. Th- is how things have been oreredfrom on high.the yes and no;
le no of the doubting mind against
le yes of the optimist; the no of the
nbeliever against the yes of the
hampion of faith; the yes of heaven
gainst the no of hell.
"You will acknowledge that I am

Ight in describing this war as the prouctof a great negation. And do you
sk what negation it is? It is the neationof the German peoples' right to

xistence. It is the negation of all our

ontlnour. a negation of our achicvelents,of all our work"TheGerman people were industriuh,meditative, assiduous, imaginative
* oil /Inmolna T mnrl/aH nHtVl hfitU'

nd soul.
"But there were people who did not

rlsh to work, but to rest on their lauels.Those were our enemies. We
ot close to them through our profltalework and the development of our

udustry, science and art, through our

opular education and social legislaIon.Thereby, our people throve, and
hen came envy.
"Envy induced our enemies to flght,

nd war came upon us. And now when
ur opponents see that their hopes
iave been deceptive and how our

nighty generals, after whom your new

rorkshope are rightly named, have
lealt them blow upon blow, hatred
prings up. We only know the honest
rrath which deals the enemy th«
low. but when he lies prostrate and

deeding we extend to him our hand
ind see to his recovery.
"Hatred manifests itself only amonf

eoples who feel themselves beaten. If
herefore, ouch terrible hatred exist;

imong our enemies it owes its origlr
o the act that their calculations havi
>een wrong. Every one who knowi
he character of the Anglo-8axor

i ,

| knows what It means to fight them.
how tenacious they are- We do not

know when the struggle will end, but
one thing we do know, namely, that we

must fight the battle through.
"And now. my friends, let me dr.;\v

your attention to something more.

You have read what recently happened
in Moscow.the mighty conspira y
against the present government. The

parliamentary - governed democratic
British nation has endeavored to overthrowthe ultra-democratic governmentwhich the Russian people had
begun to construct, because this government,considering the interests of
its fatherland, wishes to maintain its
people in the peace for which it clamors.
"But the Anglo-Saxon does not yet

desire peace. That is how things are.

It is proof of his feeling of inferiority
that the Anglo-Saxon has recourse to
sucn criminal iuuu.ua.

"Everything now depends on our finalexertions.
"Everything is at stake and because

our enemies know it. because they have
the greatest respect for the German
army, because they see they cannot
overcome our army and navy, they
are trying to overcome us by means of
Internal disintegration and to weaken
us by false reports.
"These do not emanato from the

German people. They are artificial
productions. But whoever hearkens to
such rumors, whoever passes on unsubstantiatednews in the railway
workshop or elsewhere sins against the
fatherland. He Is a traitor and is liableto severe punishment, no matter
whether he Is a count or a workman.

"I know very well every one of you
will acknowledge that I am right in
this matter. Believe me. it is not easy)
for me to hear every day the anxiety
and responsibility for a nation of seventymillions and for more than four
years to be a spectator to all the difficultiesand Increasing distress of the
people."
The emperor then referred to the

German empress "who by God's assistanceagain Is on the road to recovery."
He recalled the passages in the Bible:
Cast thy burden upon the Lord and he
shall ' stain thee." and "But seek ye
first ..ingdom and his righteousness
and all these things shall be added untoyou." The emperor then added:
"How can we please God and soften

hla heart? By doing our duty. In
making our fatherland free. Consequently,It Is our duty to hold out with
all our strength in the fight against our

enemies.
"Each one of us has received his appointedtask from on high. You at

your hammer, you at your lathe and 1
on my throne. We must all. however,
build on God's assistance. Doubt Is the
greatest ingratitude toward the Lord
and now I ask you all simply and honestly:'Have we then, really ground for
doubt?'

"Just look at the four years of war!
What immense achlevments we have
behind us! Half the world stood
against us and our allies and now we

have peace with Russia and peace with
Roumania, Serbia and Montenegro are

finished"Only in the west do we still fight
and is it to be thought the good God
will abandon us there at the last moment?
"We should be ashamed of the faintheartednesswhich comes when one

gives credence to rumors. From the
facts which you yourselves have experienced,forge for yourselves a firm beliefin the future of your fatherland.
"We often at home and at the front,

in church and in the open air, have
sung, Eine Feste Burg 1st L'nser Gott'
So It is resounded in the blue vault
of heaven and In the thunder clouds.
The nation from which such a hymn
originated must be invincible.
"My request, my demand of you and

through you all the workers who have
proved themselves so admirable and
capable and through you again to the
entire German people, this: For me

and for my relations to my peoples my
words of August 4, 1914, hold good. I
know no party. I know only Germans.

"It is now no time for factions. We
must all now combine into a block
here, the most appropriate word is to
be as hard as steel and as a block of
the German people welded into steel
shall show its strength to the enemy."

SPREAD OF DRUG HABIT.

Thousands of Young Men Still BecomingDope Fiends.
Habitual use of morphine, cocaine, heroinand preparations containing other

narcotic drugs has increased rapidly
in the United States within the last
two years, and a drastic anti-narcotic
law must be enacted to check the
wholesale spread of the habit These
are the conclusions made public by a

special treasury investigating committeetqgether with a partial report on

the number of drugs addicts actually
under physician^ treatment.
The investigation of the committee

which is headed by Representative
Rainy of Illinois, showed that thousandsof drafted men have been dismissedafter it was found they were

drug addicts and that this number includedmany who systematically developedthe habit to Insure their dismissal.
The necessary measures have already

been embodied in the new revenue bill,
the committee reported, providing for
registration of manufacturers and
dealers in proprietary medicines containingcompounds of narcotic drugs as

well as pure drug. The measure also
would tax these preparations, provide
means of keeping trace of great quan'titles dispensed annually, and to stop
the loopholes through which thousands
of violators are said to escape under
the Harrison anti-narcotic law.
Hundreds of agents of the internal

revenue bureau have reported detailed
information concerning consumption
of morphine, cocaine, heroin, or medl

/>nn«iilnliir atmllnr nlknloida and
> on these reports is based the estimate
1 that at least 1,500,000 persons in the
t United States are drug addicts. Full re'ports are expected to show 200,000
I known users within the former draft
I ares of 21 and 31 in N*ew Tork alone
Uncounted thousands in addition get

: their supplies from "dope peddlers'
t against whom internal revenue agenti
» wage perpetual warfare.

i » » »

! . Lieutenant Ben A. Sullivan, Jr., oi
1 Laurens, is reported among the seri>ously wounded in France.

A mm PK1SDN LAMP
Escaped Prlsoier Tells of Bis Experiences.

FOOD IS POOR AND TREATMENT BAD

Plenty of Hard Work and But Little 1

Help In the Way of Medical Atten- i

tion.Russian Students Picked Upon |

Especially.
(By an Escaped Prisoner.) !

For three and a half years 1 v.as a

prisoner in a German war prison 1

camp. At the end of that time 1 was '

fortunate enough to escape. Although <

I am a Russian, fhe peace of Brest- '

Litovsk did not give me freedom. Like I

the enemy subjects who were in the 1

same camp. I had to wait my chance '

to make a perilous dash for liberty. 1

Although much has been written in 8

the press of all countries about the £

treatment of war prisoners in Germa- £

ny, nevertheless I believe that I have
had experiences which are, to a certainextent, unique and worth relat- 1

ing. The camp in which 1 was confln- (

ed is Camp Holzmlnden. on the Weser. c

At this time a great number of civ- c

ilians who have In no way participated '

in the war are held captive. It Is not '

a camp for military prisoners: it is a v

camp for enemy civilians.
The regime at Holzmlnden was fairly *

mild until the beginning of 1917. But v

when General Haehniseh, a barbarous '

old despot, was named general of the f

10th corps, to which district Holzmin- s

en belongs, the camp conditions were ^

utterly changed at once. In the place r

of the former commanding officer.
General Pflugradt, who had treated r

the prisoners with decency and a cer- 5

tain amount of consideration. Colonel N

Gallus was appointed, a half crazy in- s

dividual, with years of experience as a 1

prison director. With the help of a f

group of his underlings, more ruthless '

than himself, the colonel very soon 1

succeeded in establishing a German '

prison regime at Holzmlnden. v

Heaviest Work Required. s

This regime Involved forcing the 1

prisoners to do the heaviest sort of la- v

bor. Every day they were required to '

break up and haul stone, build roads. 1

and work in the fields. The road build- ^
Ing was at a distance of from Ave to
six kilometres from the camp. Work ^
in the factories at Holzmlnden was

also looked upon as a camp duty. Becauseof the fact that the prisoners y
were for the most part students. engi- (
neers, merchants, and so on, who were

unused to physical labor of this sort, v
the tasks wore particularly onerous.

v
Furthermore, the guards were Instruct- ^
ed to keep nagging at the prisoners j.
constantly to make them work faster.
The manner of these guards Is quite ^

Indescribable. They received from the
colonel hf£&.. ""

^vn> uiTTlra^eoussort. 7 u work of
%

the prisoners, they were told to strike
y

them with their lists and clubs. At t
the most trivial offense they were in-

y
structed to shoot. If the guard wns

so rash as to be friendly with one of
the captives, he was severely punish- ^
cd. To make the guards more zealous

v
in the work, Colonel Callus Informed
them that all of the civilians incarce- j
rated at Holzminden were pirates and ^
criminals, deserving of the most vio- ^
lent treatment. The result is inevltable.There were almost dally cases of jphysical mistreatment while I was at
Holzminden. Some of the poor fel-

r
lows were so badly handled that they
had to be taken to the hospital.

A Dreary Day.
The day's programme was a dreary

one. At 4.30 we were awakened; that
t

Is. at 4.30 by German summer time,
which Is in reality 3.30. At 5 we went

g
to work. Often we could not return to
the barracks at noon because we were

I fl
working at a place several kilometres
from the camp, and we were obliged
to remain out-of-doors In the wet and

£
In the rain until 7.30 in the evening.
At 9 p. m.. when it was still light we

were locked up in the barracks. We .

had not sufficient time for sleep, rest,
or even for meals.

In spite of the constant activity de- j
manded of the prisoners the food was

poor and contained little nourishment.
«r. ,11.1 UA..A - .. t nnmmU-n-.. '
»»c uiu iiatc a. ovi i vi v.viiiiiuonai /

committee, composed of three prisonera.But if for a single time we venturedto complain of the soup as "un-
'

satisfactory." the most disagreeable
things happened. Mall was frequent- 1

ly held up, by way of retaliation for
^

alleged mlsdeeda Mall was not allowedto be kept beyond eight days and If (

a post card older than that was found
upon the person of a prisoner he was J
always rigorously punished. There
was not enough clothing to make one

1

comfortable. As we had to work out
of doors regardless of weather or sea-

1

pon, our clothing was often wet
through, and the next morning we

had to put It on while It was Btill
damp. Colds were naturally unavoidable.The medical attention given us

was absurd. The crazy colonel himselfmade it a point of being present
at almost all medical examinations and
completely dominated the physicians,
who cringed before him. He was fond
of saying that only lazy ones complainedof being 111, that the camp itself was
the best sanitorium, and hard work the
best cure-all.

The Colonel Was Sentimental.
In spite of his brutality, the colonel

had his sentimental streaks. The fol-
lowing anecdote Is illustrative. A

Frenchman, 10 years of age, was occupiedIn paving the street of the
camp. The colonel passed by, and, as

the old fellow did not seem to him to
be working diligently enough, he step-
ped up and gave him a tremendous
box on the ear. The poor old man said
nothing, but took out of his pocket a

little certificate, from which it appearerfthat ha was III and onhv caDable of

a small amount of work. The colonel
was much moved, almost to the point
of tears. He gave the old man eight
days of exemption from all labor. But

, that was rather cold comfort.
Camp Holzmlnden was frequently

visited by General Haehnisch and other
officials. However, they never looked
at the prisoners' quarters, except in

t the most perfunctory way. Theymere
ly strutted through the barracks, and

, watched the laborers at work, and
then directed all their attention to the
camp pigs. These pigs, the especial

r interest of Colonel Gallus, were royallytreated in their pens, and certainly
led a much happier life than the pris-

oners, umu tney were siaugnterea ror

the officers' mess.
Even the women were not spared.

Lately conditions have become still
worse. 1 am told. The women are now

forced to do all sorts of burdensome
things. For Instance, they are put to
braiding and unbraiding fish nets, and
the only purpose of their taskmasters
seems to be to make their fingers sore.

Every Sunday, a weird walk is undertaken,to a wood six kilometres, from
ivhlch they bring back wood on their
tracks. Hundreds of men and women
ire put at this work every Sunday,
ilthough it could easily be done by
i wagon and two horses. In fact, the
>iggest part of the lalwr demanded of
he prisoners is almost wholly unproluctive.and serves no purj>ose save a

orture. If any of them dare to comilain.they are subjected to certain
mrticulnr punishments, of which the
nost frequent is confinement in an exraordinarycell called the "bug room."
i place filled with old straw mattresses
ind sacks which swarm with vermin
md lice.

Murder of a French Lad.
For some unknown reason there have

>een no shootings at Camp Holzminlenwhen 1 last heard. In a nearby
amp at Htnerback. I well remember
>f the shooting of an eight-year-old
"rench lad, In the summer of 1917, be

ausehe had for an instant stopped
vork. His guard, a stupid, half in:?inoftilloti' nnlntewt Vila nqn rvtn nf

ilm and fired. The whole garrison
vas highly incensed at the killing. But
vhen the general was told of it, he
ame to the guard, slapped him on the
ihouldcr. anil said: "You did your
luty." Shortly afterward the guard
wived a promotion."
Among the prisoners, none were

nore hadly treated than the group of
oung Russian students, of which I
vas one. Their moral and physical
iiifferings were hardly to he depicted.
'or four years they have been shut out
>f the world. Their priceless splendid
ears of youth have flown by. Joy.
lealth, strength and education have
>een denied them. The war relief or*

ranizations would undertake a great
ind wonderful work of brotherhood if
hey could obtain the release of these
vholly Innocent war enptiws, by putingthe matter before the proper auhorities.
SIRL WAR WORKERS SLANDERED

Sol. Churchill Indignant Over Viciou*
Gossip.

Democracy for young women war

vorkers has become an Issue in W'ashngton.
The problem of appointed matrons
vlth arbitrary powers over the young
romcn war workers in the government
lormitories now under construction
iere, or installing the selfgovernment
ir honor system, Is puzzling the clerks'
lousing committee. The committee is
:omposed of representatives of the govfrwmsuiflepaiThmmg mid muni'ia.* ..

vhoare Interested In the welfare of
oung women and it co-operated with
ho government housing bureau in
working out the plans for the dormlories.Many angles of the problem of
mount of freedom that is good for
oung women alone in a large city
rere brought out.
"I believe if the war lasts much

onger young women war workers will
te required to enlist and have their
ood, clothing and quarters regulated
he same as the men," said Miss MarorleDay, a member of the committee.
This military discipline is being cartedout voluntarily at Camp Columbia,

rhere young women war workers
leep In tents and receive two nourshingmeals a day for $35 a month.
"The girls enjoy the military dlsipline,"said Miss Day, who is in

charge out there. "They like to live
is their brothers do in the camps. All
rirls must be in camp with lights out
it 9:30. Anyone who wishes to stay
>ut later must apply to headquarters
ind sign up, stating where she is going
ind what hour she will be back "

Many young women refuse to live in
i place where such rules are enforced.
'It is just like going to boarding
tchool." they say, "They don't make
ules like that where young women

ive, and in this day of equal rights we

lon't see why young women are dis:r!minatedagainst in this matter."
Regulations requiring a matron may

)e abrogated should the housing comnltteesee flt to Install the honor sysem,with a representative committee
)f the gjsls In each dormitory making
:he rules and seeing they are enforced
'or leaving It to the conscience of each
>ccupant
Miss Fagln, of the local Y. M. C. A.,

who handles rooms of girls, says that
Dut few complaints come to her office
ibout girls who misbehave, but that

firls through inexperience in being
tway from home often act in such a

manner as to have their characters

misjudged is undoubtly true.
Mrs. Grundy is an active worker In

Washington as an enemy agent. Re-

porta are being spread that among the
thousands of girls who have poured
into the city and the men from the
surrounding camps, there is a great
deal of Immorality.
"These stories are untrue and scurrilous,"said Colonel Churchill, chief

of the military Intelligence branch of

the general staff of the army"Suchstories hinder government
work in that they tend to prevent
young women from coming here and
also cause parents to withdraw their

daughters from war work in Washington.As such they fall under the head
of enemy propaganda.

"Patriotic citizens will not permit
themselves to be used rs agents for the

spread of this sinister and venomous

fabrication."

To Mrs. Vikova-Kuneticka belongs
the distinction of being the first womanin Central Europe to be elected
to a legislative body, according to

Continental Dress reports, one of which

says: "She was present at the Prague
constituent assembly of January 6, a

meeting of all Czech deputies, elected
by a free choice of the people ef the
Czech lands to the four legislative
bodies, the only woman in the Bohemiandiet. She was deprived of her
mandate by the decision of the Austriangovernment on the ground that
the Austrian constitution does not providefor the election of women deputies." />

. Camp Wadsworth has been quar- /
antined against the city of Spartan- J j
burg because of diphtheria. / /


